The need for better mistletoe management in orchards
Background information
Mistletoe, hemi-parasitic on trees, is
rare in most of Britain. But in the Three
Counties – Herefordshire,
Worcestershire and Gloucestershire,
plus parts of Somerset, it is surprisingly
common.
It grows best in open 'parkland' habitats,
and its favourite host is apple – so most
British mistletoe occurs in orchards and
gardens, where there is a tradition of
seasonal harvesting for Christmas use.
Orchards are common throughout the 3
counties area - so what is the problem?
•

Loss of traditional orchards = reduction in mistletoe habitat

•

Neglect of mistletoe plants on remaining trees = significant risk to health of both tree and
mistletoe – and eventual loss. [This neglect is sometimes a misplaced benign neglect that
assumes that no management is good management – this is not the case]

•

Preferential cropping, at Christmas, of only the berried female plants, leaving the 'valueless'
non-berried male plants to gradually dominate the tree. [This is another form of neglect,
which results, long-term, in even less management, as the berried plants become
proportionately fewer]

•

Relatively few 'new' traditional orchard schemes actively including mistletoe in their
management aims.

Why bother?
•

Key part of cultural heritage of orchards

•

Potential source of seasonal income at Christmas

•

Biodiversity value – mistletoe supports 6
specialist insects and provides berries/shelter for
particular birds

More background in
the paper overleaf...

From “Orchards and Groves: Their History, Ecology, Culture and Archaeology” a conference at
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Contact information:
Mistletoe Matters Consultancy
• Conservation & Control
• Harvest and planting
• Talks, walks and exhibitions
Jonathan Briggs, Mistletoe Matters Consultancy, 46 Arrowsmith Drive,
Stonehouse, Gloucestershire, GL10 2QR
jonathanbriggs@mistletoe.org.uk
Telephone:01453 791135 or 07789 684585
www.mistletoes-r-us.co.uk and www.mistletoe.org.uk

(currently working, in 09/10, with Tenbury English Mistletoe Enterprise –
TEME – who are seeking to build long-term relationships with orchard owners
with a view to better, and sustainable, mistletoe management.
TEME harvest and manage mistletoe during the winter months, aiming to
reduce overgrowth and restore a balance of male and female plants for the
orchard owner and to take a mistletoe crop for TEME's use in the Christmas
season)

